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REPORT

TO OUR SUPPORTERS
Strategic references in 2018
We have identified the real social problems and needs of our beneficiaries and we have developed projects that are representative for our mission and the impact of our organization.
Operational references
The complexity of our projects has opened new perspectives, we have gained experience and
trust that we can do more. Specifically, we have
• counseled 3.000 patients
• helped 20.000 children by upgrading the Pediatrics Ward of the Constanta County Hospital.
• administered over 6.000 courses of treatment within the Focus Medical Center
• constantly supported over 400 oncology patients
• taught lessons about social involvement to 10.000 children

Looking ahead, with hope
Everything is growing and so are our responsibilities. As we have already accustomed you, we
need your support. We are not talking about donations and charitable acts, although they are
much needed. We are talking about the need to feel that you are close. The need to feel that
there are other people who think that what we do is important. Without this very important
support from the people around us, we would not be able to continue. All our projects go
through a testing period and only when they are validated by those around us, they become a
reality. Besides searching for opportunities, this is our challenge, to seek for and find acceptance. As such, please leave your feedback for the new year. Your input is very valuable. We
think that this is the only way to remain unchanged. We are thankful for everything and we are
eager for your implication.

Alina Pătrăhău
Founder,
01.02.2019

We give hope to those who have lost it. We give wings to those who do not believe in them. We believe that a
group of people can achieve more than a single individual. The Association is dedicated to all those who wish to
get involved. To every sponsor, to every volunteer, Daruieste aripi association belongs to everybody, just like the
dream that we would like to share with as many as possible .

OFF BALANCE SHEET FINANCIAL REPORT
summary

In 2018, our hearts, minds and time have been occupied by 20 projects.
Part of them are the continuation of projects from previous years –
investments in the pediatric oncology ward, reconstruction of the neonatal
intensive care unit, but there were also new projects, with a major impact
on the lives of children with cancer in Romania.
Project name
Reconstruction of the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
The Circle of Trust and Hope—treatment at home for children with cancer
National Pediatric Oncology Registry
YES, I Can!
Equipment of pediatric wards with medical equipment
Equipment of surgeries for the pediatric orthopedic ward
Investment in the Focus Medical Center for children and young adults
Swimathon 2018
Sensory Room from the Fundeni Clinical Institute
Support for medical cases
Charity Gala at the Oleg Danovski National Theatre Constanța
Trainings for doctors
Equipment of the Pediatrics Emergency Admission Unit — Constanța
Celebrating International premature day
Therme Joy—trips for sick children
Family Run— Sand Marathon Race
Decorating the Pediatric Wards in Constanta Hospitals

OFF BALANCE SHEET FINANCIAL REPORT
Project

Value (lei)

20% Campaign

1 045 854,81

2% Donations

333 379,98

Charitable events donations

196 720,54

Donations private individuals

5 028,00

2018 expenses
Name

Value (lei)

Reconstruction of the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit

1 074 892,93

The Focus Medical Center for children and young adults

96 296,15

The Path of Trust and Hope

82 719,63

National Pediatric Oncology Registry

77 741,59

Equipment of pediatric ward from the Clinical Infectious
Diseases Hospital

51 995,20

Trainings for doctors

34 568,72

YES, I Can!

28 019,36

Family Run

21 945,40

Sensory Room from the Fundeni Clinical Institute

20 270,00

Financial support for medical cases (with KFC )

18 219,85

Equipment of the Pediatrics Emergency Admission Unit

14 210,94

Equipment of surgeries for the pediatric orthopedic ward

10 019,17

Charity Gala at the theatre

3 625,29

Swimathon 2018

3 363,23

“Every year we try to have more efficient projects and

to direct our efforts towards real, primordial needs of
the Romanian medical system, where we are supported by doctors, the community and beneficiaries.“
Alina Pătrăhău, founder of Dăruieste Aripi

2018 PROJECTS
Reconstruction of the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit from the Clinical Emergency County Hospital Constanta
In 2018 the demolition project of the old unit was finished, the masonry was redone, the unit was divided according to the new plans. Also, the electric and sanitary instalations were entireley redone. Meanwhile, training programs with the employees were held at Marie Curie Emergency Hospital and in other specialized clinics in the
country and abroad. In December 018, Constanta County Council approved the acquisition of the new equipment
needed on the unit. Also in December, it was approved for a new line of on duty call for neonatology to be started.

The Focus Medical Center for children and young adults
The Focus Medical Center-the Pediatric Oncohematology and Rheumatology Ward within the Constanta
Emergency County Hospital is specialized in diagnoses, treatment and monitoring of the children with cancer diagnosis, as well as supporting their families. FOCUS medical center was opened in February 2014 and,
it is currently following over 400 children with oncohematology and rheumatology diseases.

The Path of Trust and Hope
Launched in February of 2018, this is the only home treatment and monitoring program offered by an
oncopediatric unit in the country. The program started with 265 cases of pediatric patients from Dobrogea. Among these, the program constantly supports 107 cases of children with severe chronic or incurable illnesses (oncology, hematology, rare diseases).

Yes, I can!
Launched in February 2018, „YES, I Can!”is our first educational project about social responsibility addressed
to children in Constanța. The first module took place during the 2017 -2018 school year and it consisted in
printing a 10.000 copies of the buc - “The Story Of I Can - which we have distributed free to children in their
last year of kindergarten and primary classes. This initiative bears the mark of our responsibility to convey
important knowledge about social involvement towards the young generation. We believe that social responsibility can be learned and children need to understand the role they play in making better possible ”, says
Alina Pătrăhău, founder of The Daruieste Aripi Asociației.

Providing medical equipment for hospitals in Constanta and Bucharest
Every detail counts when your child's health is at stake. It may be surgical instruments for surgeries, window rolls for the pediatric ward or treatment pumps for children, everything is important because they are
a part of that difficult recovery process and each detail counts! We are happy to be able to help!

National Pediatric Oncology Registry (RNCC) Partnering with the Romanian Society for
Pediatric Onco-Hematology, the Coalition for the Cause of Children and Youth Living with Cancer and “Ion
Chiricuță” Oncology Institute in Cluj-Napoca, RNCC has a major contribution to increasing life expectancy of
children with cancer in Romania as the only existing basis for the understanding of the needs of pediatric
oncology patients in our country.For the first time in Romania, it will be possible to obtain an accurate image of the specific needs of pediatric cancer patients - the number of children who require treatment and
care annually, the number of specialized doctors and specialized units, the necessary quantities of drugs,
specific medical investigations and devices. End of November 2018, the Romanian pediatric cancer registration network had managed to add to the existing RNCC database 950 notifications corresponding to years
2010-2017, which will allow specialists, for the first time ever, to calculate a pediatric cancer incidence rate
(frequency) for Romania.

Therme Joy
For 3 consecutive years, we have organized the event‘Happiness for children at Therme Bucharest”. The participants in this summer's edition were children with oncologic conditions from three cities: The Iasi Hospital, The
Marie Curie Hospital in Bucharest and the Constanta County Hospital. Throughout these 3 years, over 1000 children have enjoyed this unforgetable day at Therme București, the largest aqua park in România.

Family Run
In 2018, The Family Run race has raised 15000 lei, which was donated entirely in the project for the reconstruction of the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit from the Clinical Emergency County Hospital Constanta. The
children with their waves of enthusiasm and energy have made Family Run into an event that still echoes
in our hearts. More and more families are present here year after year which only proves that we are a
strong community.

Swimathon Buchrest 2018
Swimathon is the biggest national fundraising event and in este cel mai mare eveniment de strângere de
fonduri la 2018 Daruieste Aripi has raised the most money in the history of the event, funds that were
directed towards the reconstructuion of the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit from the Clinical Emergency
County Hospital Constanta - 20.000 euro . It was an unforgetable experience that we will, no doubt, repeat
in 2019.

Children’s Events. Galas. Awards

OUR PARTNERS
We want to thank those who have supported us this year:
Fundația Vodafone România
ING România
Socep
Therme București
CELCO
CHS
Rompetrol
Global Defense Logistics
Romar Shipping
Cofco International
Cora
Fair Play Games
Control Union România
Sterk
Ameropa Grains
Controltech Solutions
Zip Escort
Navlomar Maritime
Novitrade
Dobrogea Sud
Vard Engineering
Agro Seed
Brise
Progress Consulting
Exclusiv Auto
Agritrans Service International
Septembrie Consulting
Agro Valpet
Xact Consulting
Meyer Logistica
Pro Refrigeration
London Star
Al Promt
DP World
Fyrvik Service
Nova Company Group
Agro Invest Valea Dacilor
Canopus Star
MB Strategic Building
Agroterra

Techno Marine Services
Motor expert
AB Crewing
MSDV Steel Group
Ekodep
Legam Agro
Auto Prima Serv
Gamaro Construct
Cromeet
VH Extra Oil
Intertrans Comp SRL
Elmont Construct
Europal Alpin
CMA Ships
GMB Computers
Barklav
SC 2S SRL
Agro Build
AD Expertiza SRL
Almar New Building
Asociatia Pontul Euxin
Asociatia Sana Sport
Auchan Romania
Ceetrus Romania
Filip SRL
Fundatia Ayan
Fundatia United Way Romania
Kimo Autotruck
Litoral Perfect
Mar Pet Grup
Marc Yaacoub
MKP Activ
Omni Construct Logistic
Orion Logistic
Pronav Shipping
Scoala Gimnaziala Petre Ispirescu
Scoala nr. 8
Travel Concept International
Vidra Expo Tour

CUM POTI AJUTA
Dăruiește speranțe celor care le-au pierdut. Dăruiește aripi celor ce nu cred în ele.

Donează prin transfer bancar în contul Asociației
Titular cont: Asociația Dăruiește Aripi
CUI: 314 827 67IBAN LEI: RO 70 BTRL RON CRT 020 750 3901
IBAN EURO: RO 20 BTRL EUR CRT 020 750 3901
Banca: BANCA TRANSILVANIA, sucursala ConstanțaCOD BIC/
SWIFT: BTRLRO22

Redirecționează 2% din impozitul pe venit
Dacă ai obligația de a depune Declarația Unică, completează la rubrica 2% (Secțiunea 6, Punctul A, Pagina 6) datele noastre:Denumire entitate nonprofit/unitate de cult: Asociația Dăruiește AripiCod de identificare fiscală a entităţii nonprofit/unităţii de cult: 31482767
Cont bancar (IBAN): RO 70 BTRL RON CRT 020 750 3901

Fii sponsor sau partener
Dăruiește Aripi este înscrisă în Registrul Unităților/Entităților de Cult începând cu data de
23.04.2019. Toate companiile care plătesc impozit pe profit sau pe venit (trimestrial) pot
directiona 20% din contravaloarea acestui către proiectele asociației noastre.

Alătură-te misiunii noastre de a aduce schimbare în comunitatea din care facem parte. Te invităm la
Centrul Medical Focus din cadrul Spitalului Județean Constanța pentru a ne cunoaște și a găsi modalitatea cea mai potrivită prin care putem colabora. Ne poți scrie un email înainte
la info@daruiestearipi.ro.

Adoptă un proiect : Hai să ne cunoaștem și să găsim împreună proiectul care se identifică cel mai bine
cu misiunea și viziunea companiei. Te invităm la Centrul Medical Focus din cadrul Spitalului Județean Constanța.

Donează timpul tău:
Fii voluntar, Fii fundraiser sau Spune mai departe povestea noastră. Pentru mai multe detalii, scrie-ne un
email la adresa info@daruiestearipi.ro

Donează jucării și rechizite pentru copiii bolnavi: Pentru mai multe detalii, scrie-ne un email la
adresa info@daruiestearipi.ro
Cenzor,
Patrahau Ionut-Octavian (valabil fara semnatura)

